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MISREPRESENTATIVE GOVERNMENT.
One of the followers of Buncombe Bob, afterhaving read a borrowed

copy of last week’s Pilot, writes, taking exception to our statement
“that Robert La Follette has been the most arrogant political boss of
the most arbitrary political machine any state was ever cursed with,”
and our indignant friend insists, that instead of being an arrogant
political boss of an arbitrary political machine, Robert M. La Follette
has stood as the exponent of everything that is ideal in political methods
and practices, and ir fact, was the father and mother and continues to
be the wet-nurse of representative government.

We are well aware of the absolute futility of convincing one who is
still in a trance under hypnotic influence, and though he hath eyes, yet
cannot see of what common very ordinary mud his idol is fashioned, and
we recognize also that to enter into any argumentative discourse would
simply invite a cyclone of syntax enlarging upon everything except the
questions at issue.

“Representative government,"—“Shull the people rule,"—“ Thin movement
of the people against the special interests,"—“ No party lines should he drawn,"'

“Conditions are now as serious as they were before the war," and like fulsome
phrases, shopworn in use by La Follette and his followers, have become
so much political junk to conjure with among the thinking people of
Wisconsin.

The only surprising thing about the present political conditions in
this state is, that the man who will go down in the political history of
Wisconsin as an agitator for personal and selfish ends, a breeder of dis-
content and a sower of dissention, should have been able to bunco the
people so long. A disturber and disorganizer, finding his best fishing in
troubled waters, he has preached the rule of the people and representa-
tive government, while in practice he has been an arrogant, arbitrary
political boss brooking no opposition to his views and from whose decis-
ion there must be no appeal—if you want to slide on his cellar door.

All the nominations for office Robert M. La Follette ever received
and he has managed, —except for a few years and that against every
inclination,—tc hold on to some political office, came to him as the
results of political conventions. If political conventions are those sinks
of political iniquity and corruption that Buncombe Bob so delights to
picture, he paints himself as an expert manipulator and past master of
questionable methods; that he is such we are ready to believe and think
we can prove.

The coming primary is the first time that the claims of Robert M.
La Follette have been submitted to a direct vote—and he dreads the
ordeal. He foresaw the disorganizing influence of the direct primary as
enacted in this state, to complete which, the twenty per cent, provision
was added; he recognized the great opportunity of the demagogue with
the disorganization and loosening of party ties, and realized the immense
value of a compact political machine dominated by a dictatorial leader.
Realizing, too, that such a dominated political machine can have its
influence only over a faction in the republican party, the disruption of
the democratic party became a necessity that there might be solicita-
tion without distinction of party, and to array class against class, create
discontent, and appeal to all the instincts and characteristics which
discontent engender.

That Robert M. La Follette was an arrogant political boss and
expert manipulator of political conventions, the strong-arm Republican
State Convention of 1904 held in Madison, is a shining example. No
more carefully prepared plan to control a convention whether or no it
would meet the approval of a majority of the delegates elected—was
ever devised or more arbitrarily executed; nothing was left either to
chance or the judgment of the delegates who were supposed to have
been elected by the members of the party; every move, every motion and
every action was foreordained by the master mind of the arbitrary boss.

Robert M. La Follette was then governor of Wisconsin seeking

A THIRD NOMINATION FOR THAT OFFICE. In THE EXECUTIVE OFFICE IN THE

cafitol at Madison and in the presence of some of his adherents he

DICTATED THE FOLLOWING INSTRUCTIONS AND ORDERS FOR THE CONTROL AND

GOVERNMENT OF THE REPUBLICAN STATE CONVENTION AND THESE INSTRUC-

TIONS WERE GIVEN TO HIS ADHERENTS TO FOLLOW:
“PLAN I'OIV oon V PJINTIUN .

1. The chairman will call the convention to order by virtue of the
power invested in him as such chairman of the Republican State Central
Committee

2. Prayer. ’

3. The chairman will state that the Republican State Central Com-
mittee lias passed upon credentials of those entitled to seats in the conven-
tion, and the secretary will now read the roll of delegates as certilied by the
committee. During the reading of this report an attempt may be made to
precipitate trouble or to nominate a temporary chairman, but the secretary
w ill continue to read the roll of delegates regardless of the interruption, and
no person will be permitted to go upon the platform for the purpose ot
addressing the convention. Order will be maintained by the sergeant at
arms. Up to this time no motion of any kind will be entertained by the
chair. The chairman w ill then announce the presiding officers of the con-
vention, selected by the State Central Committee. After this announcement
no motion w ill be entertained by the chair other than another nomination
for chairman. If the motion is made to elect some other person temporary
chairman it will be entertained, and in defense of the selection as made by
the chair, the following members of the convention will be expected to par-
ticipate: Geo. P. Miller, A. R. Hall and F. M. Miner. The question will
then be as to the choice of the convention for chairman. The chair will at
once order the roll called upon this question, the secretary calling the name
of each delegate certified by the State Central Committee to seats in this
convention. Each delegate as his name is called w ill arise in Jus place and
announce his choice as chairman. The election will be declared by the chan

and no other motion w ill be entertained, or delegate recognized by the chair-

man of the State Central Committee, but he will Immediately introduce the
temporary chairman of the convention. Upon all questions relating to the

rights to seats in the convention and upon all questions relating to contests,
the following named gentlemen will defend and will be classed as the com-
mittee of Contests: ,

„

H. W Chynoweth Fred M. Miner
D. C. Mahoney A. R. Hall
H. C. Wliipperman C. C. Gittmgs

On all unclassified subjects, and where emergencies arise that are no
provided for herein, the following named gentlemen Wni constitute suo
committee, to tie known as the Emergency committee:

J. A. Frear G. M. Dahl Geo. B. iNelson
4. Speech by temporary chairman.

, .
.

„„„

5. If a motion is made by the opposition for the adoption °L.. anA™
of parlimentarv law to govern th. convention, J. J. Blaine will on
amendment that the rules for tlie V isconsin legislature be ttie rules
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convention. In this contention he will be defended bv A. R. Hall and H. L.
Ekern.

6. Resolution to be offered by J. J. McGillivray providing for the man-
ner of voting.

This resolution provides that upon all questions coming before this con-
vention where a division is called for, the roll shall be called by assembly
districts except in the county of Milwaukee and counties comprising less
than one assembly district, w here it will be called by counties, and in the
county of Milwaukeeby wards, towns and villages. The chairman of each
assembly district, county, town, ward or village delegation to poll the vote
of the delegation by ayes and noes and announce the result to the chairman.
Any delegate may challenge the vote of any delegation before the result is
declared by the chairman. Upon vote being challenged the secretary of the
convention will call the roll of the individual members of the delegation
challenged, and each delegate w ill arise in his place and announce his vote.
In districts where the unit rule was adopted by the district convention the
secretary of the convention will call the roll of the individual members of
the delegation challenged, and each delegate will arise in his place and
announcehis vote. In districts w here the unit rule was adopted by the dis-
trict convention, the vote of the delegation shall be recorded as the majority
of the delegates in such delegation shall determine. A copy of this resolu-
tion has been furnished Senator McGillivrav. In defense of this resolution
Senator McGillivray will be assisted by A. H. Long, W. R. Foley and John
M. Nelson.

7. Resolution offered by O. G. Munson that a debate upon any ques-
tion coming before the convention will be limited to ten minutes to each
delegate. Senator Munson will be defended by F. T. Tucker, Geo. B.
Hudnall. A copy of this resolution has been furnished Senator Munson.

8. At this point the question of contests w ill arise. Motion will be
made by Fred M. Miner as follows: “I move that if any contests are to be
made as to who are entitled to permanent seats in the conventionthat they
be made at this time, and that for such purposes the roll of counties shall
be called in alphabetical order, and if a contest is announced in any county
such contest shall be decided by the convention before proceeding further,
and thereafter the entire list of counties shall be handled in the same man-
ner, each contest being decided by the convention when such contest is
announced.” Mr. Miner will be furnised a copy of this motion, and will be
assisted in defending it by the committee on Contests, consisting of H. W.
Chynoweth, D. O. Mahoney, A. R. Hall, H. W. Whippermann and C. C.
Gittings.

9. Motion by Senator Hudnall to make the temporary organization
permanent. No copy of this motion has been prepared, but the motion will
be put by its mover. If any amendments are offered to the motion the
chairman will entertain such amendments and put amendments to the con-
vention. If amendments fail, original mover of the amendments will then
put the motion. In this convention Senator Hudnall will be assisted by H.
L. Ekern and W. D. Corrigan.

Committee are to be as follows:
H. W. Chynoweth, Chairman. 6th Dist. J. R. Dennett.
Ist Dist. H. C. Martin. 7th Dist. J. J. McGillivrav.
2nd Dist. G. P. Miller. Bth Dist. E. E. Browne.
3rd Dist. J. J. Blaine. 9th Dist. Chas. Reynolds.
4th Dist. Chas. F. Ptister. 10th Dist. D. E. Riordan.
sth Dist. D. VV. Agnew. 11th Dist. Geo. B. Hudnall.
The committee on resolutions will defend this motion.
11. Resolution offered by Geo. B. Nelson that all -resolutions which

may be offered be referred to the committee on resolutions, w ithout debate.
Mr. Nelson has been furnished a copy of this motion, which motion will,
probably, not be contested, and anyone can defend il necessary.

12. Motion to take a recess for one hour, by Mr. Lorenz.
*

13. Report of committee on resolutions. Committee on Resolutions
will defend this report if it is attacked.

14. Motion by C. C. Gittings that the convention now proceed to the
nomination of candidates for the nomination of Governor. A copy of this
motion lias been furnished Mr. Gittings. This move may precipitate an
argument, as it is a departure from the order as embodied in the call of the
State Central Committee, and in defense of this motion Mr. Gittings will be
assisted by E. E. Browne and D. O. Mahoney.

161 Motion by W. D. Connor that a committee of three be appointed by
the chair to wait upon the Governor and advise him of his nomination, and
such committee to consist of W. D. Connor, A. R. Hall, and T. W. Spence.
No copy of this motion has been furnished.

17. Motion by George P. Miller as follows: ‘‘l move that the balance of
the state ticket be nominated together, and that the following named,
present state officers, J. O. Davidson, lieutenant governor; W. L. Houser,
secretary of state; J. J. Kempf, state treasurer; L. M. Sturdevant, attorney
general; John W. Thomas, railroad commissioner, and Zeno M. Host, com-
missioner of insurance, be renominated for their respective offices.” A
point of order may be raised and a division of the question asked for. In
defense of this motion Mr. Miller will be assisted by J. A. Frear, Geo. B.
Hudnall and F. M. Miner.

18. Motion by A. R. Hall as follows: “I move that we now' proceed to
elect four delegates at large to the national convention at one time, and
that the following be elected as such delegates:”

Mr. Hall will be assisted in the discussion of this motion by E. E. Browne
11. L. Ekern and 11. W. Chynoweth.

20. Motion by J. J. Blaine as follows: “1 move that the convention now
proceed to the election of thirteen presidential electors, at one time, and
that the following be named as such electors :”

Mr. Blaine will be defended, if necessary, by the same parties who

by W. R. Foley as follows: ‘T move that we now proceed
with the election of the chairman and members of the State Central Com-
mittee.” Motion will probably not be contested, but if it should be the
parties defending 17 and 18 can also defend this motion.

23. Motion by Senator Whipperman. “I move that
be elected chairman of the State Central Committee.

•>4 Motion bv 11. W. Chynoweth as follows: “I move that the mem-
bersVf the State Central Committee be elected together, and nominate the
followingas such members:”

This proposition will, probably, be vigorously contested, and anyone who
cares to participate in the contest should feel free to do so.

These instructions were so arrogantly and arbitrarily followed that
men grown grey in loyal party service, enlisting under the party banner

when Robert M. LaFollette was yet a bridegroom’s dream were held up
by strong-armed hirelings and driven from the convention, but it is not

for us to again describe the disgraceful scenes of that convention, or to

tell the story of how such followers of the arrogant political boss as Sen
ators Hudnall, Whipperman, Munson, McGillivray, Judge Bancroft and

others, recognizing the baneful influences of such proceedings and con-
demning the methods of Robert M. LaFollette, left the camp of the half-

breeds and compelled the self-appointed leader of representative government

to forage for new material for satellites obedient to his dictates.
The Pilot’s duty is performed when it lays bare these facts to the

misguided followers who are still honest in their desire to conscientiously

perform their duty at the primary in the interest of clean political
methods by the selection of men whose professions square with their ac-
tions. The Pilot is specially interested and anxious to demonstrate the

correctness of its assertions tc the progressive democrat, who in his de-

sire to promote the best interests of the state and its people was misled
to aid the fortunes of this disturber and self-seeker because of his mouth-

ings and professions for God's patient poor.

The primary law was enacted. Did the people rule ? Did LaFol-
lette, McGovern, Ekern, et. al. abide by the decision of the primary

when it did not go their way ? McGovern in his attempts to gain

another office decries the use of money at the primaries; his sworn state-

ment of expenses shows that he spent more than the salary of the whole
two year's term to overthrow the results of the primary when he was

beaten for a county office in Milwaukee couutv, and that two years ago

he spent eleven thousand dollars to gain the nomination tor a seventy-

five hundred dollar office. Now he decries the use of money at the
primary. „ _ „

,

The primary law disrupted party organizations, but Bob LaLollette
maintained an organization of his own; he set himself up as the an

nointed leader—posing as the pure aud immaculate,—whose methods no

party organization would dare follow. Two self-appointed candidates for

the republican nomination for governor—Win. Mitchell Lewis and Fran-

cis E. McGovern-each claims Buncombe Bobs support and seeks to

carry the impression that he is the only genuine name-blown in-the

bottle LaFollette suckling, and yet unless McGovern is allowing himself
to be used as a stalking horse to divide the anti county-option vote, he

must feel way down in his heart that he is being played as a sucker.

There is always method in Buncombe Bob's madness, and although

the lean and hungry look of Bill Powell may be sot on the Lewis Pork

Barrel letters like the following, that give the deal away and give an

idea of the ideal methods employed to let the people rule, would indicate

i that William Mitchell Lewis is the latest and favorite suckling babe and

that Buncombe Bob views with approval the Barrel aud the County

.Option propaganda for which it was necessary that “tce get a line -n the

■ ueicsttaiter situation in the state at once.I ‘-Milwaukee, October JT, lwJy.

Mb..,

Mv 1 Plmc to be important that we get a line on the newspaper situation
in the sme al om-e Tpurpose to send outsome political stuff to those

i.aoers that are with us and as a campaign of education is necessarily
! SSflrfl" SS S£l i forming public opinion ore to obtained te-

fore the heat of the campaign comes on, we ***>

this in
the papers now stand at the earliest moment.

| stuff minted earlv : It tends to commit the paper. sou win
recognize the enclosed blank forms as being like those we used two ,'cars ago
in the I aFollette campaign for the presidental nomination. 1 would like to

Have the blanks* fifled out as fully as possible, as regards papers in your
county, and when the information is not available, kindly suggest someone

, from wltom it mav be obtained.
• Yerv truly yours.

(Signed in ink) w- W PowELL -

Wa usa Pilot.
WAIJSAIJ, WIS,, TIIESPAY, Al/cUST 16, 1910.

OCCURRENCES OF LONG AGO.
ITEMS OF NEWS BOILED DOWN FROM THE

PILOT NEARLY FIFTY YEARS AGO
SATURDAY, JULY 9, 1870.

%

The contract is to be let on Satur-
day next for the building of the
Catholic church on Grand avenue.
When completed it will add much to
Plumer and Walton’s addition.

The contract for rebuilding of a
bridge across the Wisconsin river at
Jenny was let on Thursday to B. G.
Plumer for $5,800.00. The work will
be under the superintendence of John
Irwin and Elisha Towle. The con-
tract for rebuilding the bridge across
Little Rib at Single’s mill which was
recently burned, lias been let to
Gottlieb Schroeder, Jr., for $200.00.

A man by the name of Tim Galian
had his face badly burned by powder
and Otto Kickbusch was throw n from
a horse. The injuries w erenot serious.

Isaac Gunsally was killed on the
morning of July 4th, 1870. This
created much excitement in our little
village. Gunsally lived on a farm on
East hill.

Fourth of July, 1870, was a great
affair. The Pilot said that many
came here from Stevens Point, Plover
and other towns, which with strang-
ers from other parts of the state
made our town appear as though a
steamer or the cars had arrived.
There was tiring of cannon and ring-
ing of bells at sunrise. At 9 o’clock
100 guns were tired; about 3,000 as-
sembled at the county square: a pro-
cession was formed as follows:

National colors.

Wausau Cornet band.
President and chaplain.
Orator and reader.
Veteran soldiers, under command

of L. B. Folsom.
Wausau Fire Cos., Geo. Werheim,

foreman.
Odd Fellows, marshalled bv C. H.

Miller, P. S.
Sunday schools.
Citizens and strangers.
After marching through the prin-

cipal streets they returned to the
county square, where the exercises
were held.

There was band music; songs by the
German Glee clubs; an address by J.
A. Famhain, president; by Rev. Fr.
Kern in German, and J. P. West in
English, also a brief address by Rev.
J. F. Gaskell. After the benediction
had been pronounced, the grounds
were turned over to the Ancient
Order of Bummers. They were fan-
tastically dressed and well mounted,
and the orator, Ootnoo Ookoo, rode in
a four wheeled chariot.

The ladies of the M. E. church
served a dinner in Music hall.

At 2 o’clock there were races at the
fair grounds.

In the evening there was a grand
display of fireworks on the west side,
under the management of James
McEwen and L. B. Folsom.

There were dances in the various
halls in the evening. At Music hall
Mike Rousseau furnished music and
at Ringle’s, Mueller’s band.
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M. La Follette has been the most arrogant political boss of the most

arbitrary political machine any state was ever cursed with ? Do his

loudly acclaimed professions of representative government square with

his practices ? His hand has been against every man—high or low—who
has crossed the pathway of his political ambitions. His followers in
every new campaign—with the few exceptions of those seeking their own

ends by subserviency—join the ranks of the opposition in the next cam-
paign. He stirs up strife and discord to further his own selfish ends and

then prates about his unselfish devotion to the people’s interests. Know-

ing that he is hated and despised by a majority in his own party for his

duplicity, his arrogance and his peculiar political methods, he turns his

appeals to fair minded and progressive democrats to save him from impend-
ing defeat. Relying upon the disorganizing influences of his vicious

primary election law, he and his imported speakers—ala get-me-an-easy.

jol-Bristow—are attempting to convince the democratic voter that in

this election it is not a question of democratic doctrine or of republican
doctrine, but merely a question of electing the right man to office, and

that the right man—Robert M. La Follette—is leading in a movement of

the people against the special interests.
So far at least as fair-minded and progressive democrats are concerned,

Buncombe Bob has overplayed the game. Democrats owe,him neither

thanks nor favor—and least of all their votes to enable him to do them
and their party further harm and mischief. The factional strife in the

republican party, with the disorganizing influence of the primary law,

may give him a plurality in the republican primary, but not having

accepted the judgmentof that primary in the past when not in accord
and suitable to his purposes, the result in his favor will have no binding

force or effect upon the legislature. Should the republican county
option candidate for governor secure a plurality at the primary—as is

most likely—the paramount issue—dwarfing all else into insignificance
will be Anti-County Option vs. County Option, and with it will come a

real loosening of party ties in the selection of governorand members of

the legislature that will give to the republican party in this state what

it needs rnost- good licking and to Robert M. La Follette, well merited

and lasting defeat.

LAUNDRY FIRE.
A tire started in the boiler room of

the Wausau Steam laundry last Tues-
day night and soon, worked its way

through the roof of the building. Al-

though the firemen were on the scene
in a very short time the tire had made
rapid progress and was eating its way

tow ard the main building. The laun-
dry is in a number of old frame build-
ings-—relics of other days and all were
as dry as powder, when it isn t wet.

These buildings are joined one onto
the other aud beside them are the

Winkley hotel and the Hanson board-

ing house and numerous other frame
buildings, which were built when
Wausau was much younger than it is

now. For a lime it appeared as if all
of these were in danger, and had any-

thing happened at the pumping sta-

tion the entire block would have been

fire swept. The blaze was a stubborn
one to tight and the firemen worked

like Trojans for about two hours.

Once the roof of the main part of the

laundry caught and a hole was burned
through into the attic. Smokerolled
out from every crevice in the building j
and it looked as if that, too, would be j
consumed. Barry Schuler and family j
live upstairs and a crew of men began I
low ering their furniture to the ground,

i The firemen, iiowever, did good work

1 and succeeded in saving that portion
!of the building and it is again being

■ occupied by the Schuler family.
! The other buildings were very badly
damaged, but a crew of men is now
at work clearing away the debris and
making repairs. The laundry com-

pany will soon be doing business
again.

THREE QUESTIONS.

Three questions will be submitted
to the voters at the next state elec
tion. One of these is whether or not
the state shall take a censusevery ten
years as a basis for the apportionment
of legislative districts. In case the
state census is dropped, the federal
census will be the basis used. Ihe

second proposition is the raising of

legislators' pay from to 11,000 per
year.

The third Is that of making provi-
sion for the purchase of water powers
and forests to be held for present airfl

future generations, instead of letting
them fall into the hands of water
power and lumber trusts.

The voters should weigh these prop-
ositions carefully and not vote hap-

hazardly. They all deal directly with
every tax payers' pocket book.

Life on Panama Canal
has tiad one frightful drawback, mala-

ria trouble, that lias brought suffering
and death to thousands. The germs j
cause chills, fever and ague, bilious- j
ness, jaundice, lassitude, weakness j
and general debility. But Electric j
Bitters never fail to destroy them and

cure malariatroubles. ‘‘Three bottles
completely cured me of a very severe

i attack of malaria,” w rites Win. A.

I Fretwell, of Lucama. X. C., “and I’ve
had good health ever since.” Cure

; Stomach. Liver and Kidney Troubles,
and prevent Typhoid. 50c. Guaran-

teed by W W. Albers.
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HENRY B. HUNTINGTON
LAW AND REAL ESTATE

Scott St., Opp. Court House, Wausau, Wis.

Over *5,000 Acres
of Fine Farming and Hardwood Lands for Sale in Marathon, Lincoln

and Taylor Counties, Wis.
Fine Residence Property, Business Property, Building Lots

and Acre Property for sale in the city.
MONEY TO LOAN ON REAL ESTATE SECURITY.
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For prices and terms, or any Information relating to the above described
ots and lands, apply at ray office, Henry B. iluntington-

ANNOUNCEMENT.
I desire to announce to the voters

of Clark and Marathon counties, that
I will be a candidate for the Republi-
can nomination for State Senator,
mary election, septemuer mat.

tf. Emery W. Crosby.

A. M. Petersen
LICENSED

Mm MerMer anil
Eialier

With Lady Assistant

Personal, Prompt and Courteous
Attention Given to Calls at

all times.

Show Room with the Kiefer Fur-
niture Company.

Office 'Phone 1072
Residence 'Phone 1545

DR. L. M. WILLARD
DISEASES OF THE

EYE, EAR, NOSE

AND THROAT

OFFICE, MCKINLEY BLOCK
WAUSAU, WIS.

HOURS ■ e A. M. TO 13 M.

ItSO TO B P. M.

■VX.VINUS. TPMBAYB SITOII'

DATS, 7 TO 8.

SUNDAYS > t TO lO A. M.

SPECTACLES AND EYE GLASSES
SCIENTIFICAILY FITTED.

Wausau Moiiiital Works

WisconsinValley
TiU.il OU.

4*
INTEREST

Paid on all Deposits, large or small,
payable every six months.

MAKE YOUR WILL NOW
We will draw it lor you

OFFICERS:
! A. L. Kkeutzkr, Pres.

M. B. Rosenbehry, Viee-Pres.
C. B. Bird, Treas.

Otto G. Fkhlhaber, Sec. and Cashier.
Corner Fourth and Scott Sts.

ST. VITUS DANCE CURED.

Have You a Child Afflicted With St
Vitus Dance 7

CLARK'S NERVE TONIC EFFECTS A
POSITIVE CURE IN ALL CASES.

It is equally effective in relieving
nervous prostration, extreme nervous-
ness and other forms of nerve derange-
ment. Is also an excellent general re-
storative In all cases where the system
is in a run down condition. It has
recently cured several cases of epileptic
tits. Clark’s special will promptly re-
lieve and effect a permanent cure for
bed wetting.

Prepared under the formulae of tlie
late Dr. E. G. Clark and for sale by G.
W. Clark. S. end Cleveland Ave..
Wausau, Wis., to whom all letters and
mail orders should be sent. Is also
for sale at Phllbrick’s drug store.

DR. G. G. ANDERSON

DENTIST
Office over Mueller’s jewelry store. Office

hours from S:3O a. in. to Vi m.; 1:30 Uup. m.
Tuesday and Saturday evenintrs, 7 toßp. m.

Money to Loan
on Farm Mortgage.

J. W. COATES.
Office over Ileinenianu’a store.

Do You Hear Well?
The Stub Electrophone—ANew, Scientific and

Practical Inventionfor Thoae Wbe Are
Deaf or Partially Deaf—May Now

Be Tested Free at Our Store
Dm! or partiallyd*t people may now make a Free

I trial of tbe Stats Electrophone. Title la imurjalij
lmnortaot new* for tbedeaf, tor by thisplan tbe/aal

■" ‘ 1 _

“ selection of tbe me oomptetety
satisfactory Wearing aid in made
ra-y and inerpeneiie far everyone
Tbl*new Invention(I. A.Patent No

KiS JttiTl) renders onnereamrv *u> b
Bjflr clumsy, unawtitiy and frequent

ly harmful derlore as trumpet*,
C born*, tubes, ear drums fan..
/ ■HV\ etc. It is a tiny electric tele
/ none tost file on toe ear. an t
/ Wbtcb, the Instant It Is nppUnl
f QVtl I*. ■ M tbe sound wares In
I J *acbma.ns*-r tocaum hu a*lon
| in-TfOM IQ tfie fbumeki

of ail sound*. It overcomes th*
' J bossing and roaring ear noises,

and also so eonatanllgand tire
V\ , trtrallv eaervitea Ike vitalpart*

\Ve | theear that,usually,the natural,
”

_

I sssUed hearing ttssi/ t gradn
fbbar > |aug restored.

ProminentPruinrm Man’s Opinion.
STOLT ELMOT&OPBOSZ COl.Cbtoapo.—/as.gloated

l lo tay that thetUoctroptumtit eery oatufartoro. Being
I email intier and great in hearing quaUtietmake* it
I tkSrZHABLK rOAHV IHA VB fnis.lt, and 1 believe
! I have triedallof them. 1canreoumenrndtttoaUtrr
j toes who have defective hearing. M. W.BOYT, ho*e-

,alt (trover, MichiganAvaami Stiver Chicago.

A FrooTrkslof the SlabElectrophon# at our Store
> will convince yaw of it* groat merit. Call today.

W. W. ALBERS, Wausau

fl|| 'M

My new up-to-Uatf tH.i-.ts. *'>< J
ek-ctrlc UtU-rintf >1 b‘at 1 h*ve
plant. t-nabl*** me to handle work with the
least possible expense. Therefore I ran Quote
you lower prices than ever before on your
Mausoleums. Monuments. Headstone*, or any

kind of cemetery work I hare a lanfequan-
tity of Monuments. Hpwl.storiPs and Marker*

at my shop.

W. W. WALKER
1204 Grand Are.

OPPOSITE CEMETERY ENTRANCE

R. M. FRAWLEY
Physician and Surgeon

O®oe over Dunbar's jewelry store. Office
hoars—e:3o to 10 JO am.; 2.00 to 5:00 p. m:
7:00 tosOup. m ’Phone 1025.


